
Flexible Web-2-Print Solution

Benefits

uniFLOW allows you to offer a flexible and convenient web2print solution to your customers. Print 
jobs can easily be submitted via configurable shop fronts differing according to customer groups 
and their individual needs.

The Catalog and the standard Job Profiles show all products on offer at a glance. An elaborate 
workflow management ensures the continuous exchange of information between customer and 
print room.

uniFLOW Web Submission

  simplifies the order process
  is time and cost-effective
  can be customized in terms of layout, workflow and offering
  streamlines communication between customer and print room
  displays all products on offer at a glance
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Web Submission

Design your Web Submission Workflow



  File Delivery
Do your customers ask for alternati ve ways 
of delivering their data fi les?
You can off er diff erent ways of submitti  ng 
documents: Files can be uploaded regularly 
via the Web Submission front end or be 
delivered separately (e.g. via FTP or on 
external data carriers). A separate fi le 
delivery makes sense if a regular upload 
is not convenient (e.g. due to the size of a 
document).

Design your own Web Submission Workfl ow
The web based shop front is the perfect platf orm for off ering print services to your customers. It can be 
used either in-house or externally. uniFLOW off ers fl exibility and a large number of opti ons when it comes to 
creati ng a customized order workfl ow. The steps of submitti  ng a job to a print room can be defi ned according 
to individual needs. In the design of your Web Submission workfl ow it is important to consider the following 
elements of the order process. 

  Uploaded File Formats
Would you like to off er the processing of 
nati ve fi le formats? 
In general, uniFLOW works with PDF and 
PostScript fi les. However, you can easily 
expand your off er of accepted fi le formats 
to nati ve fi les, if you have many requests for 
this. Nati ve fi le formats can be converted 
by a conversion tool or preferably by using 
PostScript drivers.

  PDF Preview
Would you like your customers to sign off  
the PDF preview? 
In the order process a PDF preview is 
displayed to the end-users. Your customers 
can either be allowed to proceed with the 
next steps in the order process or be required 
to sign off  the preview and confi rm that their 
order has been processed correctly so far 
before proceeding with the order.

  Payment Method
Would you like to off er fl exibility of 
payment? 
Various payment methods can be made 
available on order check-out:
• Allocate cost to internal cost centers
• Charge personal accounts
• Invoice payment
• Credit card payment (WorldPay™, PayPal™)



  Prefl ighti ng
What prefl ight opti ons do you require? 
The correctness of submitt ed documents 
is checked by way of the prefl ight functi on. 
There are many opti ons to tailor the workfl ow 
to your exact requirements: Would you like 
to display the results to the end-user? Does 
an uploaded image need to have a minimum 
resoluti on? Should it be possible to select 
a color model? Would you like to set page 
count limits?

  Quotati on Process
Would your customers like to receive 
specifi c job quotes? 
If you enable the quotati on process 
your customers can send a request for a 
product that is not covered by the standard 
product range. This can be anything which 
is not covered by the job ti cket opti ons. 
The quotati on process is triggered by the 
customer entering a request in the comment 
fi eld.

  Check-Out Process
Is a check-out required? 
If you receive internal orders only, the costs 
for these print jobs will normally be charged 
to the respecti ve cost centers and a check-
out process is not required. This means that 
you do not need a shopping cart on your 
Web Submission front end and no successive 
check out steps. For external users as well as 
universiti es a check-out is necessary and can 
be tailored according to individual needs.

  Authorizati on Process
Should the order submission be subject to 
approval? 
It is possible to link a print job to an 
authorizati on rule which ensures that 
only orders approved by a superior can be 
submitt ed. This may help your customers to 
keep their expenses under control, especially 
if many cost-intensive print jobs are involved.


